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Reduced concentration ~mu-ves for triplet exciton transport are scakd by the criticai concentrations in four dSt.inct iso- 
topic-mixed temmy q stems. These systems with varying Wetimes, sensor concentrations and guest-host energy separations, 
me in excelIent agreement with a two-dimensional cluster model, based on long-range percolation functions, without adjust- 
able parameters. This supports ‘%mcrgy percolation”. 

I. IRtroduction 

The concept of excitor percolation has been found 
to be q&e usefLit f& the study of energy migration in 
issotopic mixed organic crystals [I &2] _ ft has a&o been 
applied to related systems, such as heterogeneous or- 
ganic chromophore antenna for photosynthesis [3,4]. 
While a potential role for Anderson ZocaIkation in 
such systems has long been realized &I,21 it has been 
recently suggested to be the only pertinent factor l-5, 
6], to the exclusiorr of excitors percolatiou. This con- 
ceptual confrontation has had its counterpart in ear- 
lier investigations of electron conduction systems ex- 

hibiting metaKnsuiator tra.nsiti0n.s [7--141. 
To avoid confirsion, we briefly mention four dis- 

tinct, though related, k&k& of percolation: c%ssicaL 
lattice, static and dynamic. Eiectrical conduction 
*F-rzrgh a randomly perforated metal [7] is an exam- 
ple of classical percoIation_ The coircepts of duster 
eigenstates, eigenvectors and absorption spectra in 
binary random crystals [15-211 have been related 
[I 5,171 to lattice pemdlation 18,221 and the tumsi- 
tion with concentration from a localized to an ex- 
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tended nature has been termed [4] static percuktion, 
especially with respect to exciton localization and de- 
localization and its effects OR the absorption spec- 
trum l15,18,23] I If cm? considers only ne~~nei~bor 
interactions, and if the excitation wetime is relatively 
long, then the exciton energy transfer is closely re- 
Iated [4,21] to static percolation. This is folund to be 
the case for low temperature singlet exciton transfer 

in naphthalene, under appropriate conditions [21.24]_ 
Often, however, as time considerations play an essen- 
tial role in the energy transfer, one may have the case 
of ciy?uzMc ~~~oi~~~~ for situations where a cut-off 
in i&teraction time is equivalent to a cut-off in inter- 
action space 123. The latter case is most probably re- 
lated to our experimental data. 

The ‘orator-t~onductor” transition refers here 
to energy conduction via exciton tunneling. The actu- 
al mechanism has been called “trap-to-trap” exciton 
migration [25] and resuhs from exciton superex- 
change interactions 1261. A striking aspect is the sharp- 
ness of the naphthalene [2,27,29] and benzene [2S] 
tr$et excitor transfer trar&tions, with respect ta the 
concentration of the ‘tip” (Le., C10H8 or C&). 
We emphasize that, contrary to literature statements 
153, we have not used ‘“cl&cal” percolation to de- 
scribe the Iong range exciton tunneling [2,4$2X] but, 
starting with our earliest communication [27], we 
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have emphasized the time dependent aspects of the 
tunneliog transfer mechanism and have used the term 
@mfc pen~3iIztion. We associate it with a cluster 
model of exciton migration. This model is also very 
different from that of an ordinary Anderson local.iza- 
tion transition [12,14,30-321 involving diagonal in- 

homogeneity (in the energy), as discussed for excitons 
hy Klafter and Jortner [S] f We present new data 
which, in conjunction with our earlier data, are used 
to differentiate between the conflicting interpretations 
concerning the nature of the critical exciton migration 
transition, i.e. the “dynamic percolation” and the 
“Anderson localization” models. 

Our conclusions, which strongly favor the dynamic 
cluster model (“dynamic exciton percolation”) are 
strictly applicable only to the cited experimental sys- 
tems and co~Etions. However, our discussion of these 
results should indicate when dynamic percolation and/ 
or Anderson localization may be of interest for exci- 
tons in general and for triplet Frenkel excitons in par- 
ticular. 

2. The Aster perdation model 

A theoretical requirement for the dynamic exciton 
percolation model is the solution of the purely math- 
ematical problem of “long-range-percolation” in a lat- 
tice. Little had been achieved in this direction [34] 

until recently, when a Monte Carlo simulation method 
[2,24,35-371 and a semi-empirical analytical ap- 
proach 11,201 were developed_ The key concept is the 
molecular cluster within which the exciton is able to 
move 14,381. 

The Monte Carlo method is used to calculate the 
cluster distribution as a fimction of the “traps con- 
centration and also to predict the critical site percola- 
tion concentration c’, of the long range cluter, using 
the maximum in the reduced average cluster size I’& 
[24,35,36]. In ad_dition,e calculate the site percola- 
tion probability, P, or Pm=, which is just the proba- 
bility of a guest site being included in the infiite or 
largest cluster, respectively. These concepts all bear 
upon the problem of lattice percolation [35-391. 

+ A spectf7.c comment on this paper is submitt& separately_ 
The “0fMiagonal Anderson localkzation~ concept as applied 
to excitors by smith et aL [6] is also distinct fium both 
dynamic and static percolation [33]. 

whether it be of the nearest neighbor or long range 
type. From the treatment of lattice percolation we 
can extract information which will he important in 

the formulation and testing of a dynamic percolation 
model. The lattice theory readily gives [36] the de- 
pendence of the cluster distribution and critical site 
percolation concentration c”c upon the range of inter- 
a&on n. Here n is defined as the maximum mumber of 
nearest-neighbor bonds over which an interaction can 
occur. 

We can also formulate the exciton percolation prob- 
ability KC’) (in the Emit of supertransfer) 121,381 as 
a function of guest concentration: 

where m is the cluster size, im the Aster frequency, 
2 the number of sensors and G the total number of 
guests. This is just a 1ogicaI extension of the binary per- 
colation concept into a three component system, i.e., 
host, guest and sensor [4,21,38]. Note that, formally, 
the sensor population is a subset of the guest popula- 
tion and that im depends on n and thus, implicitly, on 
the time. 

There are several approaches that can be taken to 
compare the dynamic percolation theory to the exper- 
imentally derived results. The fmt approach [2] con- 
sists of comparing the experimentally derived percola- 
tion concentration to the predicted c’, obtained by 

caktiting an effective interaction rrmge nH from the 
known physical parameters. This is done independent- 
ly for each experimental system. The second alterna- 
tive is to use a scaling approach, based on a dimension- 
less guest concentration normalized with respect to an 
individual system’s percolation concentration, to 
check for both model consistency and its agreement 
with experiment. The latter approach is entirely in- 
dependent of the physical parameters, as the scaled 
exciton percolation curve is ‘universal” for a given 
dimensional@ of interaction. Thus our test relies only 
on lmowing the concentrations of our samples and the 
well established fact that the triplet naphthalene exci- 
ton interactions are predominantly “in-plane” (Le., in 
the ab plane) [2,40,41]. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the site percolation probability 
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Fig_ l_ Compadson of the square IatGe site percolation prob_ 
ability, Pmax (probability of the guest site be& part of the 
largest guest cluster) for different v&es of the long range per- 
colation parameter n, as a timction of the guest concentration 
Cg_ Here, n Is defmed as the maximum number of nearest- 
neighbor bonds over which an Interaction (or a connection) 
can occur_ The function F, (probability of a guest beI In- 
daded in an “infinite” duster) is approximated by the dashed 
IinefromthePmax curve down to the ca.IcuIated crit&I site 
concentration Gc below which z is zero, by defmition [ 81. 
Al.I of f&e sinmktions for t&se curves were done for a square 
lattice of 500 X 500 sites_ The effective coordination number 
is 12 for n = 2 and 112 for n = 7. For more detaih see refs 136, 
241. Note that a universaZ behavior has been demonstrated for 
aII th-* n vahres: Whren Pmax is plotted versus the reduced 
concentration (C - C$J/C$$ the six curves do practically over- 
lap In a regular repre&tation [53], as well as In a log-log 
representation [36] (ghing a critical exponent 1361 fl= 0.14). 
Note that the II = 1 ewe has been omitted as this Is the weII 
known p, curve for the ordhrary [8,22] twodimensional 
square lattice site pe,moIation problem_ 

181 as a function of site concentration with the inter- 
action range n as a parameter_ Fig 2 compares the 

theoreticaily calculated [38] exciron percolation prob- 
ddity [es_ (l)] with the experimental measurements 
of the relative sensor/guest exciton phosphorescence 
[2,24,421_ Fig_ 3 shows tb.e same results as fig_ 2 based 
on a scaled (“reduced”) concentration. As the repre- 
sentation of this figure is ‘?iniversaY, the previous ex- 
periment&l points arc now expected to fall on a com- 
mon curve, thus giving a s&nikantiy higher measure 
of cunfidence regarding the agreement between exper- 
iment and theory (without ‘-Jle use of either “experi- 
mental” or “theoretical” fkdge factors). The empirical 
critical concentrations Cc, which scale each of the ex- 
perimental series of data, have been dkcussed before 
[2] *_ 

The Quantitative agreement between the ‘theoreti- 

=3 

Fig_ 2. The urciton percolation probability P(c) as a function 
of guest concentration (with the Interaction range n as param- 
eter for the theoreticsI curves). The theoreticfrZ curve is Cal- 
cukzted from the cluster model of exciton migration, ie_, 
formuIa (1). We have assumed a constant supertrap concen- 
tration cs (= .X/G) = 5 x 10-4. We note that this formula Is 
baaed on the “supertransfer” assumption [4,38]. which should 
be satisfactory “by deftition” for dynarnk percolation (I_e., 
time dependent connectlvlty). We also note that 1521 P(c) = 
Pm* + c/m*, where m’ = ??;I = G/Z, Pm* is the probability of 
a guest site being in a cluster of size m > m’ and p&is the re- 
duced average cluster size [ 35 J (~chrding aII the chrsten 
where m > m’). Again, about C = C, and especially for C > 
Ce, OlZ6 has P(O B Pm*, a function that behaves quite simi- 
larly [52] to Pmax (fig. 1). The experimental poInta repro 
sent the normahzed emission Intensities [2,21,24] l&totaI, 
where s designates the supertrap. T&se are based on some 
minor refinements [24] of the data 12,271 for the foIlowIng 
bh=Y systems: CroHa/CloDa (solid cImk@, &DtCtoH7/ 
GODE (trZ=&& ~D,CroD,/CroDa (squares) and 
aDaCroHe/CroDa (open circles). The sup&rap species and 
concentrations, as weII as the exp&mentaI conditions, are 
given in ref. [2]. (Notice that the respect&e trap depth (A) 
values for the four systems are [ 21: 93,86,77 and 62 cm” 
(21 cm” ).)_ 

cal exciton percolation and the experimental points, 
as shown in fig_ 3= appears to be very satisfactory_ We 
emphasize that the only additional parameters used in 

‘Thesehavebeenshownekwhere 12,421 to depend on the 
superexchange parameters B @in&e iuteraction and A (trap 
depth) and the exclton lifetime r_ The importauce of the 
Lifetime has been corroborated by spectrally resoked time 
evoiution studies [43,44]. 
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Fig. 3. Scaled exciton percolation curve. Same as in fig. 2, ex- 
cept that reduced guest concentrations CC - C&/C, are used. 
The nearly universrrl behavior is indicated by the smail spread 
of the theoretical cures (then = 4,5,6 curves are bracketed 
bythen=3andn=7ctuves)andbytheexceUentfitofthe 
experimental points_ Note that the “spread” is caused by the 
term flv)tn- (whose relative contribution increases withde- 
cmasing C/Cc), which is a measure of the expected deviation 
from universality at C < Cc. The experimental critical percola- 
tion concentrations are 0.091 (solid circles), 0.088 (triangles), 
0.0565 (open circles), 0.052 (squares). These were derived by 
first detem&dng fractional empirical n values from fig. 2 
(4.3,4.4,5.6,5.8, r-y), and then interpolating be- 
tween the appropriate q lines of fie 1. Ibis procedure intro- 
duces an uncertainty in the reduced concentration of up to 
about 0.1. We note that a spread in Cs by a factor of 2.5 is 
equivaJent to a spread of about 0.2 in R. 

fig 3 are the experimental critical concentrations for 
each trapdepth series derived from fig_ 2. We have not 
used here theoretical estimates [2,24,42] of Cc based 
on 0, A and r (even though they are in excellent agree- 
ment with the empirical values derived below f). The 
only physical assumption involved in the curves of 
figs. 2 and 3 is the two-dimensional topology of the 
triplet exciton interaction [40,41,4648] _ Thus we 
maintain that the excellent agreement of the results 
from the four different triplet exciton systems with 
the unadultered theoretical curves of fig. 3 supports 
percolation as a viable model for the exciton conduc- 
tor--msulator transition. 

$ Rased on a homogeneous linebroadening of 0.01 cm” [45]. 

In principle, it is always possible to prepare “bad 
enough” samples, where the inhomogeneity 6 is larger 
than (the pairwise interaction) 0, giving an Anderson 
localization if 6 is also the ‘local” inhomogeneity. 
However, our philosophy has been that one can learn 
more from the more perfect and homogeneous sam- 
ples. This has been the basis for our studies on exciton 
interactions [49], bands [ 1’71, superexchange [26], 
percolation [4] and coherence [SO]. We do not deny, 
however, that potentially interesting studies may re- 
late to exciton inhomogeneities +. 

4. Diion 

We have shown that our energy transfer results are 
fully consistent with a cluster model of exciton perco- 
lation. No adjustable parameters have been used. 
While this result is not necessarry 1521 contradictory 
with Anderson localization [S] , we argue in a separate 
“comment” against the use of Anderson locahzaticn 
to explain our naphthalene results, and for the use of 
a model of photzon assisted a&ton hopping from one 
guest cluster to another, considering the effects of ex- 
citon lifetime, sample temperature, sensor concentra- 
tion and energy denominators. 

Finally, we have demonstrated the power of scaling 
arguments and the percolation approach for the study 
of exciton transfer and its dirnensionah~. A complete 
theoretical and experimental study, involving critical 
exponents, will be given elsewhere 1521. 
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* The data from a recent study on this subject [6] have been 
fitted with Riafter and Jortner’s formulaa However, an effec- 
tive 6 is employed, and off-dional Anderson localization is 
invoked. Also we are in agreement with tbe authors 1331 that 
the obsenred temperature dependence does not distinguish 
between Anderson localization and dynamic percolation. On 
the other han5, it has been argued very recentiy (511 that the 
common notion of “off-diagonal disorder” does not lead to 
locali2atioIL 
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